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STUDIES OF SPECKLED TROUT (SAL VELINUS
FONTINALIS) IN ONTARIO

ABSTRACT

The distribution of speckled trout in Ontario is general, except in the extreme
west, the extreme south-east, and smaller portions of south-western Ontario. Its
occurrence is limited by the absence of permanently cold waters.

Measurements of thirty-three specimens from Ontario and Quebec lakes
reveal no peculiarities which would serve as a basis for racial distinction. Material
from five habitats indicates that, in their growth, speckled trout depart very little
from the cube law relating weight and length.

Rate of growth, as determined by scale reading and catch analyses, appears
to be the same in three habitats, being approximately three inches per year for
trout of legal size.

The stomach contents of speckled trout are more varied than those of most
fresh-water fishes, owing to the great variety of waters which they inhabit. A
list of items, based upon the analyses of 1,200 stomachs, includes both plant and
animal foods, as well as many indigestibe items.

Parasites are of general occurrence, being commonest in fish from the larger
and warmer bodies of water, less common in those from smaller and colder ones .
The more abundant forms belong to the divisions Nematoda, Cestoda, and
Acanthocephala.

Reproduction of speckled trout has been observed in several Ontario streams
~d. ponds. Spawning occurs from October to December, being marked by
distinctive behaviour on the part of both sexes.

INTRODUCTION

fOOdScientific enquiry into the habits and life-histories of the
p and game fishes of Ontario has been prosecuted for the
W~~kdecade by the Ontario Fisheries Research Laboratory.
tontO upo~ the speckled trout was begun in 1928 and has
dUri~nu:g. m~o 1931. Descriptions of the habitats visited
fOrth g .IS tIme are to be found in an accompanying and a
the t Commg paper. Information relating more directly to

rout themselves is set forth below.
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70 RICKER: STUDIES OF SPECKLED TROUT

DISTRIBUTION

Jordan, in his recent check-list (1929), gives the distri_
bution of Salvelinus jontinalis as "from Maine to the Dakotas
and north to the Arctic circle; south in the mountains to
north Georgia; introduced into California and Colorado"
In the area thus described is included the whole of the Pro.
vince of Ontario. It is, therefore, to be expected that irreg-
ularity of distribution within the province will be the result
of ecological rather than geographical barriers to dispersal.

Figure 1 shows the present distribution of specked trout
in Ontario, as compiled from the records of the Ontario
Department of Game and Fisheries,' from information given
by anglers, and from the author's personal observations.

The basal rock formations of Ontario are to be divided
into two classes. The Pre-Cambrian shield covers most of the
province, and consists chiefly of Laurentian granites and
gneisses. Palaeozoic sediments of Cambrian to Devonian
age overlap this axis in three places: south-eastern Ontario,
south-western Ontario (including "central" Ontario), and on
the Hudson Bay slope.

In the rivers and lakes of the explored portion of the
Laurentian country, speckled trout are usually abundant.
They occur also in the smaller streams of the northern coastal
plain, about James Bay, and in the tidewaters of Hudson and
J ames Bays. Over most of the southern Ontario sedi-
mentary region they occur sparingly, being common only in
those counties where springs are abundant.

Speckled trout are not found in the extreme western
part of the province, from west of the Lake Nipigon drainage
to the Manitoba border. Similarly, no reports of their occur-
rence, in recent years at least, have come from the extre~e
eastern and western parts of southern Ontario. ConcermnJthe most northern part of the province-the region include
in the District of Patricia-no information is at ha?d. I

In southern Ontario the occurrence of trout IS large Y

"The author is indebted to Mr. H. H. MacKay for permission to use these
data.
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FIGURE 1. Map of Ontario, showing distribution of speckled trout
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Counties along Lake Erie, and are not uncommon in some of
the interior counties.

Even spring water will quickly warm up if it runs in an
open channel; hence large trout streams are to be looked for
only in places where considerable part of the forest has been
left standing. If this forest be low and swampy, so much the
better for it will retain the spring flood waters at a low tern-
perature, and allow them to seep slowly into the streams
throughou t the summer. .

Grey County is particularly fortunate. m all t?ese re-
spects: it possesses a large nu~ber. of spnngs, which fl?w
either from its numerous moraine hills or from the massive
dolomite beneath, and much of its surface is still wooded,
particularly in the south, where many thousands of acres of
swamp land remain uncleared. . .

Most of the Pre-Cambrian area of Ontario ISwooded, and
beset with numerous swamps and bogs. Hence, even thou~h
springs are rare, its streams remain co?l to a much larger SIze
than do those of south-western Ontario, and trout are conse-
quently commoner. The same region possesses innumerable
small lakes, whose deeper waters never warm up, and m.any
of which contain speckled trout. .. .

Briefly the distribution of speckled trout in Ontano IS
dependent upon the presence of waters of comparatively low
temperature. Cold water is retained by forests and swamp:~
in lake basins, and by underground storage with subseque
outflow in rock or gravel springs.

ApPEARANCE, SIZE, AND PROPORTIONS

. . 0 . h e not beenThe speckled trout occurnng in ntano av e
divided into subspecies, but trout from diffe.re~t w~ter~a~:.
neither identical in appearance nor exactly similar in SIted

Differences in colour can usually be directly cor:f a In
with the tvpe of water in which the trout are foubn: htly

- 0 . t tare rigstreams and ponds of southern ntano, rou d finite
coloured with clearly defined spots on the side and ~d e have
pattern ~bove. In the soft waters of the north, the ~1 ae~ondi-
a dusky cast and the back is much more nearly blac ,
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tion which reaches its fullest development in the tea-brown
w~ters of bog streams. . In la~es, the back is often greenish,
wI~h w~ll-defi?ed vermiculatIOns, the sides and belly are
bnght sliver WIth pale spots, and fins not a particularly bright
red. .In the sea this condition is intensified, and the spots are
sometImes almost or completely obscured.

Colour of flesh is also variable, ranging from white to a
bright pink or salmon. In general, lake or pond fish are more
likely to have coloured flesh than stream fish, and large trout
ar~ more often coloured than. smaller ones. But all grad-
ations of colour may be found m fish taken at the same time
from the same pond or stream. Prince (1917) has discussed
the ~cc.urrence of this red colour in salmonoid fishes. He
sa~s I.t IS due to the ~rese~ce of globules of a lipoid, possibly
leclthI.n, and that an identical substance is found in the flesh
?f .shnmps, prawns, etc. Nevertheless, he is convinced that
1~ IS a heredlta~y condition, uninfluenced by the amount or
k~n.dof food which the fish takes, or by its sex or sexual con-
dition, Its origin and the reason, if any, for its irregular
?ccurrence are unknown. Eggs of speckled trout also vary
In colour from a pale lemon yellow to a bright orange.

The maximum size to which a speckled trout attains is
:ipa~ent!y ~o be correlated with the size of the body of water

w~lch It ltves, and more closely, perhaps, with the presence
of sUItable large foods; i.e., fish or crayfish. In small brooksf half-pound trout is unusual. In the Cham ponds and small
ake? of old Ontario, a weight of one pound is only rarely

attaIned In th . f d. .all . sou ern rrvers 0 mo erate SIze they occasion-
fiv~ grow to .three pounds, and one specimen weighing over
I Pounds IS on record. In Laurentian lakes and riversarge t t ,
Or fi rou are more commonly met with, specimens of fourve p ds bei .tr . oun s emg not mfrequently reported. The largestOut In the . d i A .Nipi On . provmce, a? m menca, seem to come from the
tureJ River, where SIX-or seven-pound specimens are cap-
~ei h qUIte regularly, and one fourteen and a half pounds in
list ~/-the largest on record-was taken in 1915. For a
Provo some of the large specimens caught by anglers in the

Ince, see Sladen (1929) and Dymond (1927, p. 70).
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The body proportions of fishes are commonly expressed
by means of measurements, the length of each part being
divided by the standard length (snout to end of vertebral
column), so that fish of varying size may be compared.
Kendall (1914, p. 99) has measured twenty-three specimens
of speckled trout from New England lakes, Dymond (1927
p. 69) a number of Lake Nipigon specimens. '

In connection with the present study thirty-three speci-
mens of speckled trout were measured in detail but the differ-
ences found were not of such a nature as would serve as the
basis of racial distinctions.

Keys (1928), in an analysis of the weight-length relation
in fishes, has shown that the cube law, W =al:", is not an
exact expression of this relationship in three species of fish,
i.e., that these fish do not grow absolutely symmetrically.
He finds that the equation W =al." gives a more correct
picture, where both a and n are constant for each species.
The value of n was for Sardinia coerulea, 3.1, for Clupea
harengus, 3.5, for Fundulus parvipinnis, 3.8. The author has
endeavoured to find to what extent speckled trout deviate
from the cube law, by plotting the logarithm of weight
against the logarithm of total length of trout from five differ-
ent habitats, and taking the slope of the resulting line (table
1). The various groupS, particularly those which include a
large number of specimens, show only slight deviations from
the power 3; 3.16 was the greatest slope measured, 2.95
the least. The Mad River trout, for which measurements
of a great range of size are available, conform almost exactly

(n=3.01).
This close agreement to the cube law justifies, in the case

of these speckled trout, the use of the "condition number" as
an indication of relative proportions. The condition number
of a fish is defined as its (weight in pounds) + (lengt~
in inches) 3 X 1,000,000, length being measured to the fork a
the caudal fin. It gives a measure of the plumpness of a fish,
or "how heavy it is for its length". The greater the numbe~,
the heavier is the fish, and presumably the better its co

nd1
-
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T
2 Condition number of Mad River troutABLE -

Av. Limits of Average
length Limits of

No. of length condition condition Sex Remarks
speci- Date taken in number number
mens inches- 29-41 36 Immature- 0.91-1.30

15 May 22 1.11 43 Immature
1.50-2.56 39--45

9 July 8-Sept.6 2.06 38 ci"<,;1
4.2-5.4 33-46

8 Aug. 4-14 4.8 38 ci"<,;1
5.9-7.9 31-52

31 May 16-21 7.1 39 ci"<,;1
8.0-9.9 34-43

22 May 16-21 8.6 38 ci"<,;1
10.1-11.0 35-41

5 May 16-21 10.2 44
1 ? 22.6 46-50 48 ci"<,;1 Stomachs

4 June 8 11.1 9.1-12.8 gorged

7.2-8.2 37-43 39 ci"<,;1

7 Sept. 5 7.5 47 <,;1 Ripe or
Oct. 23-Nov. 18 8.4 7.6-9.8 39-56 nearly so4

8.0-11.1 29--34 32 <,;1 Spent

2 Nov. 18 9.6 38 ci" Breeding
Oct.23-Nov.18 8.0 5.6-10.0 34-46

10

. ps of speckled
. Condition numbers for vanous grou

tron. . bl 1 and 2
trout are included rn ta es t >: : the W /V ratio (table

Several factors cause vana!10~S 1r: we'lght of stomach
bvi . vanatlOn m . . h

2) The most 0 VIOUS1S . f mayflies on t e. 1 d .ng a great nse 0
contents. For examp~, ur;. for large trout rose to fo:th~
Mad River in June, t e. ra 10. wing to the great we1g
eight from a mean of th1rty-m~e, 0 1 tend to become more
of m~yflies in their stomachs. emha ebsecause of the increa~-

. ason approac es, . ble 1nobese as spawnmg se d hi t 0 is more not1cea. f hei ggs an t 1S, 0 , . they areing we1ght 0 t err e , di t ly after spawnmg
1 fi h Imme ia e hi ty- twO.the case of arge s'd" umber drops to t ir bl)'

unus~~IlY d~~~n;}:~ ~~ ~l~~sn does not chang~ ~~~~e:heir
The con 1 IOn b eeding season; the weig male.
with the advent of the r th t of the ovaries of the Ie to
testes is small compared ~o t ~le 1 Wolf Lake appea~~ose

Of the five ~aters in anotic~ably slimmer than efore
harbour trout wh1ch a~e very Although taken not long b
occurring in the other our.
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the breeding season, these fish have an average condition
number of only thirty-three, compared with thirty-nine to
forty-one in other places. This may be a racial peculiarity,
or merely the result of poor nutrition, possibly owing to
excessive parasitic infection. Wolf Lake fish were rather
heavily infested with cestodes, but fish from Lac Cassette
were at home to equally large numbers of acanthocephalons,
and were as plump as most.

RATE OF GROWTH

Because of the.r minute size, the scales of speckled bout
have been very little used for age determination. The only
work which has come to the author's notice is that of Kendall
and Dence (1927, p. 445), who determined the age of trout
from various streams in Allegany State Park, N.Y. They
found that, in August, trout in their first year of life averaged
2.22 inches long, in the second year 3.64 inches, and in the
third year 6.1 inches.

In working with trout scales, the author is of the opinion
that no great reliability can be attached to readings of ages
over three years; annuli are very indistinct, and there is
much variation between different scales from the same fish.
It is necessary to assume that the greatest age read is the
correct one, since scales can usually be found which give a
variety of lower readings. Readings of one or two years are
probably accurate in all cases. The author is indebted to
Dr. W. C. Kendall for assistance in the method of scale read-
lIlg. An attempt was made to use the otoliths for age deter-
tnination but they were found to be less useful than the scales.

Supplementary to scale readings is a study of the sizes
of fish caught. In figure 2 are plotted frequency polygons
~.owing the distribution of the catch by length in the Mad

~ver in 1930. Most of the fish were caught by anglers, forr Om there is a minimum size limit of seven inches. Thistbct accounts for the absence of fish in their second year from
e polygons for May and June, and perhaps for the abrupt

OWerlimit of the third-year group. All fish in the first year
ere taken by the author in a dip net. The numbers on the
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polygons, viz., that fish included in group 3 really represent
twO age classes, with J?odes (in .June). of 7.5 and 9.0 inches
respectively. Such evidence as IS available from scale read-
ing is contrary to this conclusion, and in support of the above
schedule-

In figure 3 the catch from Little Wonder Pond is treated
in the same way. The same question arises, as to whether
or not peaks (a) and (b) represent two separate age groups,
and again the scales support the view that they do not; all
fish up to about 9.5 inches long are in their third year. Four
fourth-year fish averaged 10.6 inches in length, and the two
fourteen-inch specimens were read as in their fifth year.

A possible explanation of the two peaks, (a) and (b) is

~4

lO~--L---~~~--------------~~~----------~
o 8 LITTLE WONDER POND
~ SEPTEMBER 8;,s.
~o
III:;:

o
L 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

~ENGTH IN INCHES

in3i.. Graph showing the distribution of catch by length of speckled trout
Ittle Wonder Pond and Wolf Lake
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li from the tributaries and frornthat they. represent fin~erl mgs In the latter situation they will
the pond Itself, ~espechtlve!,. the cold creeks, although theirgrow more ra~)1dl~ t an m

chance of survival ISlehss. fi h based on polygons and scaleA schedule for t ese sn,
readings is as follows:
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ing between adjacent groups in every case, except, prob-
I~PI between the first two. This rate of growth is rather
a Yt'er than that of speckled trout in the small streams ofgrea
Allegany State Park.

W lf L ke fall very nicely into twoThe large trout from 0 10aO d 13 5 inches. These
3) ith des at an .

groups (figure WI m? h' f . th and fifth years respec-bl nt fish in t err our I . gproba y represe di dicates some over appmtively, though the scale rea mg m

between the two groups. f L ke Nipigon 22.0 and 22.2
Two very large trout ~?~ . adicated the~ were in theinches long, had scales w IC m

seventh year of their growth. h w that speckled trout
The evidence at hand seems to SOt in three very

h t bout the same ra e h dincrease in lengt a. a Chara pond a warm ar-
different types of habitat: ~ col~ ke Their ~verage size on
water river, and a Laurentian a .
August 1 is as follows:

. . 2 0 inches, 0.05 ouncesTrout in their first ye~,r: 4·8' hes 0.7 ounces
" "second .. ~nc '2 5 unces

hi d ". 7 5 inches, . 0
If U " t rr .. 7 ces

f th " . 10 5 inches, ounH U U our ..
fif h ". 13 5 inches, 15 ounces" "" t .. p

.. h age grOU. divid I fish within eac -er-The actual size .of I.n .lVl uathat there is considerable ov. between Wide limits, sovanes

FOOD

A number of authors have interested themselves in the
natural food of speckled trout in American streams and lakes,
. Clemens et al (1924), Clemens (1928), Embody and
~~~don (1924), Greely (1926, 1927), Harkness and Ricker
(1929), Hildebrand and Towers (1927), Juday (1907), Kendall
and Dence (1927), Leonard (1927), Metzelaar (1929), J. G.

eedham (1903), P. R. Needham (1928, 1930), Pearse (1918),
Ricker (1930), RimskY-Korsakoff (1930), Smallwood (1918),
and White (1930). Clemens, in his paper of 1928, includes a
review of those works which had appeared previous to that
time. Of the remainder, Greely (1927) and Rimsky-Korsa_
koff (1930) deal with only a small number of specimens, taken
during a study of the entire fish fauna of a watershed.

P. R. Needham (1928) compares the insect food of 147
trout, principally Salvelinus fontinalis, taken in a small
stream with the insects caught in a drift net set in the same
place. The numbers of individuals of the various orders of
aquatic and terrestrial insects were much the same in the
trout stomachs and in the net, the principal exception being
in the case of Trichoptera. This fact suggests that trout
caPture most of their insects when they are adrift in the
CUrrent, either upon or below the surface of the water.
Leonard (1927) examined the stomachs of ten large speckled
tr~ut. from Lac La Peche, Quebec, and found that their food,
fl1nclpally aquatic insects, was very similar to that of the
orned dace (Semotilus atromaculatus), and shiner (Notropzs

~:nutus) from the same place. Metzelaar (1929) lists the
47 ll1~chContents of 411 speckled trout, 191 brown trout, and
th ra~nbow trout, all more than seven inches long. He finds
di ~t rown and rainbow trout turn from an insect to a fish
ch:n wh~n they reach nine inches of length, but that this

ge IS not so pronounced in the case of speckled trout,6_

,

-
June 4-18 July 2-27 Sept. 8

1-

Average AverageAverage
length in inches length in inches length in inches

1.8 2.3Trout in their 1st year .......
4.8 ? 5.5" " " 2nd " .......
7.1 7.1" " 3rd " 7.1" .......

10.2 10.6" " " 4th " .......
" " 5th " ....... 14.2"
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which are more apt to take crayfish as they grow larger
P. R. Needham (1930) tabulates the foods of speckled trout
in streams near Ithaca, N.Y., during every month of the year
He finds that terrestrial foods (including imaginal aquati~
insects) exceed aquatic species in numbers during late summer
and early autumn, but are quite scarce during the winter
months. Finally, White (1930) has reported upon the Con-
tents of the food canals of thirty-one fry taken soon after they
rose from the spawning beds, and before many of them had
absorbed the yolk-sac. Two-thirds of the food of these
minute fish consisted of chironomid larvae; copepods were
next in importance.

The analyses tabulated by Harkness and Ricker (1929)
and Ricker (1930) have been incorporated into the present
series of papers. In all, about thirteen hundred stomachs
have been examined by the author. These records are for
the most part set forth in tables in the two accompanying
papers, along with a description of the body of water from
which each group was taken. and, in some cases, the food of
associated fishes. Discussions are there to be found of the
change of diet associated with increase in size, and with the
change of seasons, in several types of habitats.

LIST OF TROUT FOODS

The following is a complete list of materials (exclusive of
parasites) found by the author in stomachs of speckled trout.
In many cases, well-preserved specimens have been submitted
to specialists for determination. Those who have co-operated
in this manner are: Seeds-\V. H. Wright, M.A., Seed
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa; Entomostraca
-Dr. D. S. Rawson, University of Saskatchewan; .Eph.emeri
optera and other insects-F. P. Ide, M.A., Umverslty a
Toronto; Odonata-Dr. E. M. Walker, University of TOi
ronto; Heteroptera-G. Stuart Walley, M.A., Department ~
Agriculture, Ottawa; Pisces-Professor J. R. Dymond, .U

nl
-

versity of Toronto. Terrestrial insects have not been Iden-
tified beyond family. The author also wishes to acknowle~ge
the assistance of Mrs. E. Spaulding Skelton, B.A., and ot er
members of the Ontario Fisheries Research Laboratory.
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Shor~ note~ on frequency of occurrence follow most f
the orgams~s listed. Species are classified as ab d f 0

quent, occasional, or rare in order of d .:rn ant, re-
I
. . ' ecreasing Import

If no qua ifying statement follows an item it i ance.,I IS rare.

TRASH
Pebbles and limy concretions. a .. h ccasionally attaining a

weig t of one gram.
sa.nd
Bits of dead wood and bark

The foregoin?, materials often form part of ddi
larval cases; m this condition they frequently ca .IS
stomachs. occur in

Willow cone galls
Oone scale of a gymnosperm
rish-hooks. Five were found altogether Th

one of these might be of interest to p'h . eloc:urren.ce of
trati th lati ysio ogrsts as illus-

ng e re atrve .acidity of different parts of th
~~omach. It had evidently been in the stomach a Ione
1.lme,?rhobably a year, and was lodged with the hook i

g

me Wit the curve of the sto h Th n~:~: ~~:::s pa;tlycorco:;;'~ca~ay,t~~:~~::~~:~
barb were not ~. a .m?shtdea~ent~rough, the point and
. trmrus e in thickness It 1
interest anglers to know that hei fi 'h may a.so
the hook it d w en a s escapes With
(1931) re' I d oes ~o~ necessarily die at once. Hurst
brown tr~~~ (~~l:::';~~~o)~currence in the case of the

VEGETABLE MATTER

Nostoccolonies
Spirogyr a .Zygnemaa. R ccaslOn.al, usually in ponds.
Mo

ug
t: arely With the preceding

eo 'La .

Diatoms
Chara. Fresh .as a spngs are occasionally eaten

component of caddis cases. '
frequent
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Leaves of vascular plants
Potamogeton. Occasionally forms part of caddis cases;

otherwise rare.
Radicula N asturtium-aquaticum
Carex and grasses. Leaves and stems rare.
Thuja occidentalis. Occasional.
Tsuga canadensis
Larix americana
Picea alba

Fresh twigs of cedar or deciduous trees. Occur rarely.
Stamens of Angiosperms
Seeds

Thuja occidentalis
Carex. Occasional; usually covered by perigynium.
Glyceria nervata?
Ulmus american a
Compositae .,
Nymphaea advena. Frequent in Mad River trout;

found only once elsewhere. In mi~summer the
fruit of the waterlily breaks up, freeing the seeds
which float at the surface of the water. These are
roughly ovoid, about4X3X.3 m~., and pointed at
the micropylar end, to which is attached a soft,
pulpy mass. In late July ~nd early August the~e
were present in trout of all Sizes over four inches ill

the Mad River. Although the pulp may be
digestible, the seeds are protected by a hardhshining integument and invariably pass throug
the alimentary canal uninjured.

ANIMAL MATTER

Polyzoa
Plumatella. Statoblasts; rare.

Oligochaeta
Lumbriculidae
Tubificidae
Earthworms used as bait frequently occur.
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Nematoda. The author has been unable to distinguish free-
living nematodes, which would be classed as food
organisms, from the abundant parasites.

Gordiacea. The one specimen certainly identified was
appar~ntly within .a cricket's body when ingested.
Parasites of aquatic larvae such as Simulium and
Chironomus may also belong here.

Hirudinea
Haemopis plumbeus. Occasional in Mad River trout;

not found elsewhere.
Unidentified leeches found occasionally.

Orustacea
Cladocera

Daphnia. Occasional in trout from Laurentian lakes'
rare in Chara ponds. The only species identified
was D. longispina.

Simocephalus. Occasional in some Chara ponds.
Chydorus. Occasional in fingerlings.
Leptodora. Abundant from deep water of Laurentian

lakes.
Copepoda

Cyclops. Frequent in small fingerlings.
Canthocamptus. Frequent in small fingerlings.

Ostracoda. Frequent in small fingerlings.
Isopoda

Mancasellus tenax. Rare.
Asellus communis. Rare.

Amphipoda

Gam,:arus limnaeus. Occasional from one Chara lake.
Not found elsewhere.

Hvalella kni k b keri T k .I c er oc en. a en occasionally from
De a most all waters; abundant in one Chara lakecapoda. .

Crago s pt .
Be emspmosus(?) Determined by Dr A

erkeley N dl F . .
St L ee er. rom north shore of Gulf ofC . awrence.

am barUs bartonii robustus. F
streams. requently from stony
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Cambarus propinquus. Frequently from slow streams.
Diplopoda (millipedes). Rare.
Chilopoda (centipedes). Rare.
Aquatic Insects. Unless otherwise stated, all records refer

to immature specimens (larvae or nymphs).
Collembola

Poduridae. Adults; rare in small fingerlings.
Ephemeroptera

Ephemeridae
Hexagenia. Occasional, chiefly from lakes, al-

though two species, H. viridescens and H. recur-
vata, were taken from slow streams.

Ephemera d. simulans. Nymphs and sub-imagos
abundant in a slow river; imagos rare.

Ephemera guttulata. Rare.
Baetidae

Leptophlebia. Rare.
Blasturus nebulosus. Imagos, especially females,

frequent from some slow streams.
Blasturus cupidus. Frequent, like the last.
Ephemerella. Frequent from some stony streams.

The only species determined was E. subvaria.
Imagos rare.

Caenis. Occasional; slow stream.
Callibaetis. Frequent from some Chara ponds; also

Lac Cassette; imagos and sub-imagos rare.
Baetis. Occasional or frequent in stony streams.
Baetisca. Rare.

Heptagenidae
Siphlonurus. Occasional;
Ecdyonurus tripunctata.

imagos rare.
Ecdyonurus canadensis. Rare.
Ecdyonorus sp. (fusca group). Rare.
Epeorus humeralis. Rare.

Odonata
Zygoptera. Imagos rare; nymphs occasional, includ-

ing Agrion aequabile.

slow streams and lakes.
ymphs; sub-imagos and

Anisoptera
Imagos

Sympetrum obtrusum. Rare.
Aeshna sp. Rare.

Nymphs
Aeshna umbrosa, Occasional.
Gomphus exilis. Rare.
Libellula? Rare.

Plecoptera
Perla. yrnphs and imagos rare.
Alloperla? Rare.
Isoperla. Rare.
Nemoura. Imagos; rare.
Leuctra. Nymphs and imagos rare.

Neuroptera
Sialis. Rare.
Chauliodes. Rare.

Trichoptera
Rydroptilidae. Rare.
Rhyacophilidae

Mystrophora americana. Rare.
R Rhyacophila fuscula, Occasional.
PhY.dlroPsyc~idae. Frequent from stony streams.

1 opotamldae .
PhiZopotamus. Rare
Chimarrha. Rare. .

Polycen tropidae
Sericostomatidae

Lepidostoma.
Micrasema(?)
lIeZicoPsyche.

lVIolannidae
Molanna

Leptoceridae
Oecetis
M ystacides sep Z h Z·
Setodes? F u cLra 1,Cs. Frequent from Mad River.

rom ac assette.

Rare.
Rare.

Occasional.
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Phryganeidae
Phryganea. Larvae generally distributed, but not

common; pupae and imagos rare.
Neuronia

Limnephilidae. Undetermined larvae, pupae and
adults, frequent.
Limnephilus. Abundant from Chara ponds. Ima-

gos of Limnephilus (sp. 34 of Dr. Betten's
manuscript)-abundant from Mulmur Lake.

Stenophylax scabripennis
Halesus guttifer. Occasional.
Hesperophylax designatus. Cold streams.
Neophylax. Occasional; stony streams.

Heteroptera
Corixidae. Adults and nymphs frequent, especially

from Chara ponds. Include the following species:
Palmacorixa nana. Frequent from Mad River.
Arctocorixa modesta. Frequent.
Arctocorixa atopodonta. Rare.

Belostomatidae
Belostoma. Adult rare.

Notonectidae
Notonecta. Adults occasional.

Veliidae
Rhagovelia. Rare.

Gerridae. Occasional.
Diptera . .

Tipulidae. Larvae occasional, imagos rare, mciudmg
A ntocha. Occasional from swift streams.
Tipula. Rare.

Psychodidae. Pupae rare.
Culicidae. Larvae and imagos rare.
Corethridae

Corethra. Occasionally from Laurentian lakes.
Ceratopogonidae

Culicoides. Occasional in small trout.
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Chironomidae. Abundant from practically all types

of wat~rs. Most of~en taken in the pupal state,
?ut qUlt~ con:monly m the larval, and occasionally
10 the irnagina] condition. Chironominae are
commoner than Tanypinae.

Simuliidae
Simulium. Larvae and pupae abundant from

?wift, soft waters; occasional from hard waters;
rrnagos not uncommon.

Stratiomyidae
Odontomyia. Rare.

Leptidae
Atherix. Frequent from Credit River.

Empidae
Rhamphomyia? Occasional.

Syrphidae. One larva found, resembling Eristalis.
Coleoptera

Haliplidae
Haliplus. Adults and larvae occasional from

ponds.
Berosus. Rare.

Dytiscidae. In addition to those listed below large
';1ults of several species were taken. '

ydroporus. Larvae abundant, adults occasional,
from some ponds.

Tropisternus. Rare.
Dytiscus. Rare.

Gyrinidae
Gyrinus. Rare.
Dineutes. Rare.

Hydrophilidae. Rare.
Belmidae

Helme Ap m'LS. duIts and larvae rare
sephenidae .

PSePhenus. Rare.
Chrysomelidae

Donacia. Adults rare.
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Terrestrial Insects. Unless otherwise stated all records refer
to adult specimens.

Orthoptera
Acrididae. Occasional.
Tettigoniidae. Rare.
Gryllidae. Rare. .

Thysanoptera. Occasional in small fingerlings.
Homoptera

Membracidae. Occasional.
Cercopidae. Frequent.
Cicadellidae. Frequent.
Aphidae. Occasional.

Heteroptera
Miridae. Rare.
Nabidae. Rare.
Pentatomidae. Frequent.
Corimelaenidae. Rare.

Lepidoptera .
Geometridae. Larvae occasional.
Other families are doubtless represented.

Diptera .
Cecidomyidae. Occasional.
Bibionidae. Abundant in stomachs from several

localities taken in September, 1928; occasional at
other times.

Asilidae. Rare.
Dolichopodidae. Rare.
Syrphidae. Rare.
Muscidae. Occasional.
Scatophagidae. Rare.

Coleoptera
Carabidae. Occasional.
Staphylinidae. Frequent.
Coccinellidae. Rare.
Elateridae. Occasional.
Lampyridae. Rare.
Scarabeidae

Aphodius fimetarius. Occasional.
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Aphodius spp. Frequent.
Diplotaxis. Rare.

Cerambycidae. Of the tribe Lepturini; rare.
Chrysomelidae. Occasional, including Leptinotarsa

decemlineata.
Curculionidae. Frequent.

Hymenoptera
Tenthredinidae. Rare.
Ichneumonidae. Occasional.
Chalcidoidea. Rare.
Formicidae. Frequent, often abundant; winged and

wingless forms are about equally common.
Vespoidea. Rare.
Sphecoidea. Rare.
Andrenidae. Occasional in one group of stomachs.
Bombidae. Rare.

Arachnida. Two major divisions of this class were represented.
Araneida. Spiders were occasional, from a great variety

of localities.
Hydracarina. Occasional, usually from static waters.

They commonly occur as adults, but nymphs have
been found. The following species taken from these
trout stomachs have been determined and recorded
by Marshall (1929):

Lebertia po rosa
Limnesia histrionica wolcotti
Hygrobates longipalpis
Hygrobates neooctoporus
Piona interrupta
Pionopsis latilamellis

IIOllusca
Pelecypoda .

Sphaeriidae
Pisidium.

mens.
Musculium.
SPhaerium.

Occasional. Abundant in a few speci-

Rare; Glen Major only.
Rare.
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Gastropoda
Lymnaeidae

Lymnaea stagnalis. Rare.
Stagnicola? Occasional.

Planorbidae
Helisoma antrosus. Rare.
Gyraulus sp. d. parvus. Occasional; m ponds

sometimes abundant.
Physidae

Physella gyrina. Abundantly or frequently from
most Chara ponds.

Physella sp. Rarely from streams; some of the
pond specimens may not belong to P. gyrina.

Valvatidae
Valvata tricarinata. Rare.

Pisces. (See also the list to follow.)
Salmonidae (Trout, etc.)

Salvelinus fontinalis. Only three instances of
cannibalism have come to the author's notice.
It is doubtless much commoner when the
trout are crowded, as in some hatchery ponds.

Catostomidae (Suckers)
Catostomus commersonii. Two specimens.

Cyprinidae (Minnows)
Semotilus atromaculatus. Occasionally from Laur-

entian lakes or the larger rivers.
Notropis cornutus. One specimen.
Notropis rubellus(?) One specimen.

Ameiuridae (Cat-fish)
Ameiurus. One specimen.

Percopsidae (Trout-perch)
Percopsis omisco-maycus. Three specimens froIll

one stomach.
Gasterosteidae (Sticklebacks) t r

Eucalia inconstans. Occasionally from hard-wa e
streams and ponds.
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Percidae (Perch)
Perea flavescens. Occasionally from Laurentian

lakes.
Cottidae (Sculpins, muddlers, or miller's thumbs)

These fish were taken more frequently than all the
rest together.

Cottus bairdii. Frequently from hard-water streams.
Cottus cognatus. Unidentifiable specimens of Coitus

were occasionally taken from waters where this
species, rather than the last, is known to occur.

rish Eggs
Eggs of Salvelinus fontinalis. Eaten in large

numbers, during the spawning season.
Eggs of Eucalia inconstans. Two eggs were taken

along with a fish of this species.
Eggs of Coitus bairdii. Two trout from the Mad

River had eaten masses of eyed eggs identical
in appearance with those of this abundant
species.

Amphibia.
Plethodon cinereus. Reported by a reliable ob-

server.
Rana. One adult specimen was found in a large

trout.
Rana clamitans? Tadpoles doubtfully recorded

from two stomachs.
aeptilia

Colubridae. A snake was found in a trout seven inches
long, taken from a small stream near Bonfield,
Ontario.

VERTEBRATE FOODS

Ii h ~opular interest in the vertebrate food of trout, and of
h

8
In general, has always been strong. The following list

bas, therefore, been compiled, to include all species of verte-Whtes
Which have been found in speckled trout stomachs.

ere no authority is quoted, the observation is the author's



VERTEBRATES RECORDED FROM TROUT STOMACHS

Authority
Species

Locality

Fish Lnbidesthes sicculus (silversides) Lac la Peche, P.Q Leonard (1927)
Eupomotus gibbosus (sunfish) Clear Lake, N.Y Smallwood (1918)

Northern New York Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931)

Percino caprodes (log-perch) , Michigan ······· Metzelaar (1929)
Hadropterus maculatus (black-sided darter) Michigan ········· Metzelaar (1929)
Perea flaoescens (perch) Michigan , Metzelaar (1929)

Algonquin Park, Ont .
orthern New York Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931)

Coitus bairdii (sculpin) ··· 'INear Ithaca, N.y ···· P. R. Needham (1930)
Michigan Metzelaar (1929)
Grey Co., Ont , .,.

Cotius coWtatus (sculpin) '1Lake Nipigon, Ont \Clemens et al (1924)
Michigan , Metzelaar (1929)
Dufferin Co., Ont. .

Fish EggsSalvelinftS jontinGlis \Fish Lake, Utah! \Hil~ebrand and Towers (1927)
Forbes Brook, P.E.I.. White (1930)
Near Ithaca, N.Y P. R. Needham (1930)
Grey Co., Ont .

Cottus bairdii ············· .\Grey Co., Ont ·····
Eucalia inconstans Dufferin Co., Ont .

Amphibians
Ambystomajeffersonianum (Jefferson's salamander) Near Ithaca, N.y ·· ..
PletlIOdon cinereus (red-backed salamander) Dufferin Co., Ont .
Eurycea bislineata (two-lined salamander) , ;\ear Ithaca, N.Y ..
Rana sp. (frog) Algonquin Park, Ont. .

Reptiles
Colllbrida.e (snake) Dist. of Nipissing , Ont .

P. R. Needham (1930)
Reported
P. R. Needham (1930)

''''''.nee \.fie)' Vleretaken late in autumn, the fish eggs listed by Hildebrand and Towers are undoubtedly those of the

~~ 'l~O\l'l'lfiem•.•\vea.

AuthorityLocality~peciee

Fish
Leucichth ys sp. (cisco or lake herring) Lake Nipigon, Ont Clemens et al (1924)
Saivelinus fontinalis (speckled trout) Dufferin Co., Ont Harkness and Ricker (1929)

Muskoka and Ontario Co .
Saloelinus olJuassa (blueback trout) _ Rangeley Lakes, Maine Whitney (1900)
Osmerus mordax (smelt) Rangeley Lakes, Maine Whitney (1900)
Catostomus commersonii (sucker) Michigan Metzelaar (1929)

Oneida Co., N.y Clemens (1928)
Algonquin Park, Ont .
Northern New York Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931)

Chrosomus erythrogaster (red-bellied dace) Northern New York Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931)
Margariscus margarita (Leuciscus carletoni) Clear Lake, N.y Smallwood (1918)

i\orthern New York Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931)
Semotilus atromaculatus (horned dace) Michigan Metzelaar (1929)

Oneida Co., N.Y '" Clemens (1928)
Algonquin Park and Dufferin

Co., Ont .
Rhinichtliys atronasus (black-nosed dace) Michigan Metzelaar (1929)

Oneida Co., N.y Clemens (1928)
Rhinichthys cataractae (long-nosed dace) Michigan Metzelaar (1929)
Notropis cornutus (shiner) i\lichigan Metzelaar (1929)

Xorthern New York Sibley and Rirnsky-Korsakoff (1931)
Notropis rubellus] (rosy-faced minnow) Algonquin Park, Ont .
Hybognotbus hankinsoni (Hankinson's minnow) Northern New York Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931)
Ameiurus sp. probably nebulosus (catfish) Algonquin Park, Ont.. .
Percopsis omisco-maycus (trout-perch) Lake Nipigon, Ont IClemens et al (1924)

Muskoka, Ont .
Pungitius pungiiius (nine-spined stickleback) Lake Nipigon, Ont [Clemens et al (1924)
Eucalia inconstan s (five-spined stickleback) Crey and Dufferin Counties,

Ont. .
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own. Dr. Carl L. Hubbs has kindly supplied a list of specific
determinations of the fishes mentioned in Dr. Metzelaar's
paper of 1929.

PARASITES

In connection with the food studies, records have been
kept of the parasites found in the digestive tract~ of almost
all the fish examined. Unfortunately, the specimens have
not been examined by specialists, so that only a gross classi-
fication is possible. External parasites do occu~, but most
of the parasites noted by the author have been In the f~od
canal or its diverticula. Out of the many hundred fish which
have been eviscerated, not one contained Nematoda in the
body cavity-a condition which frequently. occurs, for
example, in the whitefish (Coregonus clupeaform'ts).

TREMATODA

Small distomes, about two millimetres in length, were
obtained from the intestines of six specimens of trout about
six inches in length, taken in midwinter from a larg: hard-
water spring. In number they ~verag~d eight parasites p~
fish and were in some cases associated With a few ~ematod~l .
They have not been found in other trout ~ut might ea~~~
have been overlooked. A stickleback taken In July from .
creek below the spring had parasites of similar appearance in
its stomach. . the

P. R. eedham (1930) found many flatworms In b
stomachs of stream trout taken in October and Decem nd
They belonged to the species Crepidostonum cornutum an
Allocreadium lobatum.

CESTODA
. h loric caeca,

Tapeworms are frequently found In t e py . large
duodenum, and upper intestine .of large trout takei~;tlocali-
streams or lakes of the Laurentian coun~ry. T~\Volf Lake,
ties are the Oxtongue River, Petawawa River, anBI Sablan
all in Algonquin Park; Lake Nipigon, and the anc
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River, P.Q., along the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The worm is usually anchored at the tip of a caecum, while
its body grows down it and into the lumen of the intestine.
In some cases they are so numerous that the duodenum would
seem to be completely blocked; yet these fish show no signs
of noxious effects externally. More often they are present
in more moderate numbers; fifteen per fish would perhaps be
an average number for all fish found to contain them.

Typical tapeworms were not found in trout from the hard-
water lakes and rivers of southern Ontario. However one. 'large specimen from the Beaver River had in its stomach a
Cestode 3.4 centimetres long, which resembled Ligula in
appearance. It may have been the parasite of a small fish
which was found with it, though the two were not in any way
connected when the stomach was first examined.

NEMATODA

Roundworms are easily the commonest parasites of
speckled trout, being found in specimens from every type of
habitat. Individual streams and lakes vary greatly in the

tent of the infestation of their fish, and it does not seem
possible at present to correlate this with any particular
environmental characteristics. They are, however, much less
frequent in the Laurentian lakes than in hard waters, and of
the latter, those of higher temperature and far from the

am sources contain the most heavily infected trout.
ch of the tables of stomach contents in the two accom-

anying papers contains a record of gastric nematodes.
Most of the .nematodes found are very slender, from

•0 to forty millimetres long and not more than 0.4 mm. in
l~eter. When preserved, they are found to be variously. hted, or often, as Kendall and Dence have noted (1927)
g tly coiled like a watchspring. They are usually found in
: stomach; when occasionally they are in the intestine, it is

~!,s near the pyloric end. Infestation may begin early in
e Ife of the fish; specimens only two inches long and not
re th .an SIX months old have been found to contain a
of these parasites. Older fish are sometimes very heavily

'1_
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attacked; several stomachs contained over five hundred
medium to large-sized specimens.

Another type of nematode parasite is much larger in
size: usually about thirty millimetres long by 1.0 mm. broad
It occurs most commonly in the upper part of the intestine'
rarely in the caeca or stomach. ot more than six specimens
have been seen in a single host. It was found in trout from
the Beaver and oisy Rivers-both hard-water streams, and

rarely from Wolf Lake.
One trout examined was host to several hundred para-

sites, probably metacercarial roundworms of the family
Strigeidae. They appeared as black dots on the skin. (See
Hunter and Hunter (1931).)

ACA THOCEPHALA
In speckled trout, Acanthocephala appear to be exclu-

sively intestinal parasites. Like cestodes, they are com-
monest in soft-water lakes and rivers, e.g., \Volf Lake, and
the Petawawa River in Algonquin Park, Lac Cassette and the
Blanc Sablon in Quebec, but they have been found in one
limy southern stream, the Noisy River. In waters where
both cestodes and Acanthocephala are found, they some-
times occur together in the same host; more often they do
not. In the former case, the tapeworms occupy the pyloric
region, the Acanthocephala the lower region of the intestine,
though left to themselves, the thorn-heads seem to prefer. a
more anterior situation. In Lac Cassette they were partl

C

-

ularly common, over a hundred specimens having been ta~e?
from a single fish. In size they average about thirty mtl~-
metres long and 1.4 mm. in diameter. Only a few of t e
specimens examined had their probosces extruded.

HIRUDINEA . the
During October and ovember, trout taken in 11

spawning run from certain hard-water ponds have srn:if
leeches attached to them. These are often Squeezed loo~er)'
the fish is stripped, and transferred on eggs to the h~tc uti!
troughs, where they live sometimes for several wee s U
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rernoved by the man in char e Al holi .rn
itted

to Dr. J. Percy Mo g. ~o OI.ICspecimens sub-ore were iden tified "P . .
punctata (Verrill) (?Young)" 0 as iscicola

h fi
h runni . n ovember 3 1928

of t e s runnmg. up from a certain lake ' , some
four of these parasites: others had . h

bore
as many as

fi h 14 0
, none, t e averag f 11

s was .. ne preceding season the fi h . e or a
been "just plastered" with leech s were said to havees.

CRUSTACEA

A parasitic copepod, Salmincola d ...
ability, was not infrequently found on uiardsii m all prob-
lakes. It occurred on the dorsal 1 trout from northern
but was commonest on the gill filarr , pect?ral, or pelvic fins,
over a hundred specimens we~ f am~nts, m which situation
fish. The average number e .oun on one Lake ipigon
sette, P.Q., was 2.6; Wolf LOa~sl~t~en trout from Lac Cas-
attacked. e s were even more lightly

REPRODUCTION

The following notes upon th .
speckled trout are compiled hi fl e tpawmng behaviour of
at the Mad River and th cdIef

y rom observations made

I
e pon s 0 the W l'
nformation about the . ay Ir:gton Hatchery.

has been furnished b M spawning of trout m Lake Nipigon
Kennefick of the 0 /. ~srs. A. W. McLeod and William

, n ano epartment of Game and Fisheries.

TIME

th In southern Ontario kl dMe yea:, from about O~t~b~~ 1~ trout spawn in the fall of
ad RIVer spawn. to December 15. At the

~?O, .and f;om o~~~:e~\~~~un~er way on October 20,

h
stime some of th f 1 20 It was in full swing. At

ot e e ema es takenti rs were not yet . were completely spenttbllle extruded ripe :~~e. All the males examined at thi~tb:~they are sexually Iact~: pressure, a fact which suggests
h~r mates. Even in earl over a much longer period than

considerable milt leftY J;nuary, one of five males taken
. arther north spawning occurs
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somewhat earlier in the year: from October 10 to November
15 in Lake ipigon, and beginning at least as early as Sep-
tember 25 at Kowkash (Mr. Harry Overholt).

PLACE

For spawning purposes the tro~t congr~gate on redds,
or spawning beds, which are often situated m places where
few or no trout are found during summer. In streams they
are in spring pools, in river-bed springs, or more rarely in
parts of the river which lack springs. Most of th~ southern
pond fish ascend tributary streams, but a fe~ spawn in shallow
water in the pond itself. Many L~urentlan lakes have ~o
such suitable tributaries, so that their trout must all remain
in the lake. In Lake ipigon the large trout do not enter the
rivers, but spawn on gravel beds, close to shore, and in water
about two feet deep. .

A typical spring pool near the Mad ~.lVer wa~ twelve .by
eight feet in extent and five feet deep m the mI~dle, with
water welling up at a rate not greater than 0.1 CUbICfeet per
second. The sides were of mud and the bottom of I?ud ~nd
vegetable debris. A few trout w~re spa~ning in this spring
on October 20; on November 18 It contained abou~ se,:enty~
five trout of all sizes; its normal summer populatlOn IS no
more than ten small trout. River-bed springs more of~en
have coarse marl or gravel bottoms. In them spawning tal :s
place at depths of fifteen inches to five. feet. Th: mar IS

swept bare and white by the trout hovering above It.. ··m ith ravel or stonyRiver spawning occurs in n es Wl g . ble
bottom A few nests have been found just above a SUlta t

. . are nospring, but they are commoner where .spnngs dams
available, as at the foot of insuperable barriers such as
or falls. . d speckled

In order to reach suitable. spawnmg ~rou? s some-
trout will undertake very considerable migratlOn~ t the
times they travel for several miles up small br?o sd 0bove

Th . I mentlOne a dsprings at their source. e spring poo . th an
had an outlet only a foot wide, an inch or less in dep ber of
twenty feet long, yet through it passed a great nurn
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spawning trout. At Waylington the author has observed
trout a.t the foot of a fall jump repeatedly as high as sixteen
inches m an effort to surmount the barrier.

SIZE

The smallest ~ro.ut to engage in breeding activities are
between five and SIXmches long-a male 5.6 inches long was
the smalle~t captu:ed. This means that most trout do not
spawn ~n!ll the third year of their life. There is no known
upper limit of !ength or age at which sexual activity ceases.
In the Mad RIver, the males seemed to average about an
inch shorter than the females on the same redd.

In southern streams and ponds all speckled trout more
than seven and one-half inches long at the spawning season
were found to be sexually mature. In the Laurentian lakes
they appear to ma~ure at a rather larger size. In Lac Cas-
s~tte .the average SIze at the time of first sexual activity is
nme Inches. Wolf Lake fish are more puzzling. Two male
tro~t more than thirteen inches long, taken in August, were
ob~Iously not ready to breed in the approaching autumn
whIle two oth.ers barely ten inches long had well-developed
:tes. Of thIrty-two fish taken t~ere, 9.4-14.4 inches long,
d e~tr were ready for reproductlOn, eight unready two
f ou t ul, and two had diseased ovaries. These facts account
or the b li f hi h .tr . e Ie w IC prevails among some guides that the
Out In such lakes spawn only every other year. '

APPEARANCE

the ~~utb f:om streams and ponds have all the colours of
Itlales

0
t6 ~Ighter and more intense at spawning time. In

belly is d~s~Ides become a. brilliant red, almost scarlet, the
a clear \ h· y, spots are bnght and distinct, and the fins have

IV rte sub-m . 1 .
entrals d argina ray-antenorly on the pectorals
e Oute~a;: lfantl, ventrally on the caudal, and anteriorly od
a broad a 110 ~he dors.al. Along the back on either side
d the rel~a~;IS~ or h~ht grey line, while between these

o the SIdes, the shoulders are quite dark,
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with vermiculations obscured. Females are not so distin-,
tively marked but are more brilliant than usual.

Another sexual peculiarity is observed in the larger
males. The point of the lower jaw becomes narrowed and
turned up while its more anterior teeth project prominently.
This change is, however, not nearly so conspicuous as it is in
the salmon.

THE WATER

The time spawning takes place is probably dependent to
some extent upon water temperature, though direct experi-
mental evidence of this is lacking. In the Mad River region
the temperature in spring pools was found to be 7°_8°C., in
the stream 2°_9°C., and about the river bed springs all inter-
mediates should occur. The hydrogen-ion concentration in
the springs was pH 7.2, as compared with 7.8 ~n.the river.
The importance of an adequate oxygen supply IS Illustrated
by a comparison of two springs which flow into Dogwood
Creek a tributary of the Mad River. These two are situated
within fifty yards of each other and are almost identical as
regards surroundings, diameter, depth, nature of bottom,
temperature, hydrogen-ion concentration, volume of flow,
and accessibility. The first, with an oxygen content of ?9
parts per million, contained about seventy-five spa",:mng
trout; the second with 4.7 parts per million was devoId of
fish life. This difference, 1.2 parts per million, is n?t. very
great but it should be noted that the respiratory activitv of, fi . ilie
the large population of trout had reduced the gure m
case of spring number one.

OVIPOSITION

The following observations were made on the Mad River:
males outnumber females on the redds by about thr:e't~
one, owing doubtless to their longer period of sexual actlVI. g
but during oviposition only two fish are together. Spawmn

I . to sun-
takes place throughout the day, from ear Y mormng ill be
down. At any given time only a few fish on a .bed WI os-
actually breeding. When in the mood a male will take P
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session of a limited area and drive away all other males
smaller, and even some larger, than himself. If a really big
one aPI?ears, he hovers near by. This pugnacity is accen-
tuate~ 1£ a female comes to lay eggs, and for this reason he is
sometimes absent from the redd while the eggs are being
extruded. Females are usually smaller than the males with
which they mate.

In ovipositing, the females turn quickly on either side
give two to four flips of the tail, and the eggs are shot out:
The male, if not chasing other fish, stays close above her. It
is not cert~in ~ust when the milt is usually extruded; on the
only occasion It was seen, it was fifteen seconds after an ovi-
position and about eight inches downstream from the female.
One pair will remain in one spot for at least half an hour,
probably much longer, the female depositing eggs at intervals
of three seconds to five minutes. Usually several extrusions,
fifteen se:onds apart, are followed by a rest of several minutes.
All the time they are on the bed both male and female are
very. restless, and their constant turning cleans all silt and
debns from off the gravel. The eggs fall to the bottom when
the female has laid them, and the author did not observe that
the spawning pair took any further notice of them. White
~1930)has described the motions of the female trout in cover-
l~g eggs with gravel; they resemble closely her actions at the
time f . .. .r 0 OVIpOSItion,as seen in Ontario streams. All the eggs
d~covere~ from the Mad River seemed to be buried a short
tstance In gravel or vegetable debris.

EGGS

co
The number of eggs deposited by a female varies of

Urse with h . T 'vario' 1 .:r size. he total number of eggs of fish from
SlllaUus localities was found by counting the number in a
tot 1 pa~t of an ovary, then comparing its weight with the
tak:

n
7elgh~ of the ovaries. All counts were made of fish

of eg after In the year than August 1. The smallest number
gs ound . h ."'as 563 . was erg ty, In a fish 5.1 inches long; the largest

, 0, In a twenty-two inch trout taken from Lake
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Nipigon. The number of eggs in a fish of an~ particular size
varies greatly, the upper limit being about twice the lower.

Titcomb (1897) has counted the number of eggs in
twenty-nine trout from a Vermont lake, ~aken .Jovember 26,
1896. This information has been com~llled with th~t from
Ontario in the construction of the graph III figure 4. TItcomb
notes that "some of these trout had apparently dropped part
of their eggs before being captured". '.

The size of the eggs when spawned also vanes consIder_
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ably, from 3.5 to 5.0 mm. in diameter, the larger eggs coming
from the larger trout. As Soon as they are laid they swell so
that the diameter increases by about one-fourth.

The author has not observed any other fish eating trout
eggs, nor, indeed: were any other fish seen near the redds;
but, as several wnters have noted, trout eggs are eaten by the
trout themselves. Around each spawning pair hover four or
five males, apparently waiting to get the eggs when they are
extruded. Sometimes a male will momentarily seize the
spawner in the anal region. Doubtless the destruction of
eggs would be far greater were it not for the activity of the
breeding male in warding off these cannibals. Of eight males
captured on a spawning bed, four had eaten eggs, to the
number of one, SIX,eleven, and twenty-five respectively. It
is possible that spent females may aid in the depredations
since they remain on the redds for some time after their eggs
have been laid.

FRY A D FINGERLINGSI

Three eyed-eggs were recovered from a Mad River tribu-
tary on January 17, 1931; on March 20 about forty young
trout and no eggs were taken from the same spring. Some
of these had a large yolk-sac still attached; others had com-
p]e~ely absorbed it. It is probable that the eggs hatch over a
))enod of three weeks or more in February and perhaps early in
d a~ch. At Waylington, eggs taken on ovember 17 hatched
Uu~ng the last week of January, but they were held at

m o\rnly high temperature of about 70C.
OUt f o~e of the fry and fingerlings taken on March 20 had risen
Precod~ e muddy debris into which the eggs had been laid the
IIlCh:sI~:e autumn; they were still buried from two to five

ere to bep. By. May 22 all the fish had left this redd and
creek b I fo,und III the shallow mud-bottomed borders of the

e ow, In water up to six inches deep At this time they'Th .
. e terms llf" d" ." .
It first Yea ry an fingerimgs are vanously used. Often all trout inr are called fry A

here . . more correct usage perhaps and the one fol-• IS to ap I th '.
tion of th p Y e term fry to the stage between hatching and the final

)ear, and e Y~lk-sac. the term fingerlings from that time to the end of the
Y arimg or year-old to trout in the second year of life.
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could rather readily be taken in a dip net. On June 14 it Was
noticed that many of the fingerlings had moved out to mid-
stream where they skulked among leaves of Sparganiurn
Ranunculus, or Potamogeton amplifolius. They were much
more wary too, and only with difficulty were a few.specimens
obtained. By July 12 the seine ~as. the only prac~lcal means
of capturing them. In his description of the h~bl~s of trout
fry White (1924) says that when young they will he motion-
less on the bottom of a stream at night, and at such times are
most exposed to attack from othe: fish. Where small cold-
spring creeks flow into a larger nver or lake, many of the
trout ascend these to spawn. For the first three months of
their life, most of the fingerlings remain in these small streams;
later they are supposed to mov~ down to th; larger body of
water. Fry which are hatched In ponds or nvers do ~ot fare

well· they seek the shelter of the shallow borders In waterso , h 1·
four inches or less in depth, but even so t e morta rty a~pears
to be much heavier among them than among those In the
small creeks. . .

The causes of mortality among trout fry In Ontano have
been investigated by White (1924). He found that of 5,000
fry (fingerlings) planted on June 15 in a small creek,.only 1~1~
or four per cent., survived to the end of August. The.lr enemle
were found to be rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris), larger
trout and in one case, a giant water bug (Belostoma\~~hm.etr-

" . . . Ed d lid (IV I e,icana). Later expenments In Pnnce war san 1
1927 1930) show that cannibalism among the fry the~s~ ve:
may' account for large losses, an.d that the presen~es~_ea~~~g
trout is a greater menace to their safety than are. klebacks
birds; these in turn are more destructive than stic
(Gasterosteus aculeatus).

SOME HABITS OF ADULT TROUT

. f n lying nearIn nature a speckled trout IS most 0 ten see . taining
. h ent rnatnthe bottom of a stream, head against t e curr. md Iternate

1 . f the tall an a o:its position by a gent e swaying o. . will dart OJI

movements of the pectoral fins. Occasionally It b t unless
several rods or rise to take an insect at the surface, ut,
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disturbed, it usually soon returns to its former position. In
ponds they may be seen hovering quietly near shore, either
singly or In small groups, only rarely changing position or
stooping to seize a Limnephiius larva and shake it free of its
case. Except in the spawning season they do not seem to
undertake long journeys either up or down stream. White
(1930) records several cases of adult trout being found in the
same pool over a period of two or three years.

The ~abits and preferences of tr?ut are, of course, of the
greatest Interest to anglers, especially to fly fishermen.
Many of these make careful observations of their antagonists'
idiosyncrasies, and much valuable information might be
obtained if some method could be devised for sifting authori-
tative articles from the great mass of irrelevant and often
inaccurate detail found in sportsmen's magazines.

SUMMARY

The speckled trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) is distributed
abundantly over the Province of Ontario, except in the
extreme west, and in some southern sections where the scar-
city of springs, extensive clearing of the land, and absence of
small, deep lakes preclude the possibility of its finding suitable
COolwaters.

It reaches a maximum size of from half a pound to fifteen
~unds, according to the size of the body of water which
~tInhabits, or the .size and quantity of food which is available.
ts. body proportIOns, as represented by the weight/length3

:tto, change slightly or not at all with increasing size butre:re are great differences between individual fish in' this
th pect. Trout from one Laurentian lake were much slimmer

an the others measured.
Co Some evidence is at hand to show that speckled trout
du~:onlY .grow to about two and a half inches in length
the g their first summer, and about three inches per year
in lreafter. The rate of increase in length is about the same

aUr ti 1 kS en Ian a es .as in hard-~ater streams and ponds.
peckled trout Ingest a vaned assortment of animate and
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